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Brunch at Bethal Primary School
On Wednesday 2nd of December Bethal
Primary School held an end of year whole
school brunch. Wraps and fruit were
delivered to the classrooms by
KS Environmental Group staff helpers.
A brunch was also held for the parents who
had volunteered at the school throughout
the year and were involved in the program
as well as others such as play group and
English classes. A multi-cultural feast
was enjoyed by all, and all helpers and
contributors were thanked, including our
CEO Paul Smith.
The program has been a great success
and talks are underway regarding its
continuation in 2016 and beyond.

Healthy Start for Hume City Council
Since August this year, the
KS Environmental Group has been involved
with a brand new social responsibility
initiative, the Healthy Start program.
The program was launched to provide
healthy breakfasts to children who may not
otherwise have had an adequate
breakfast due to financial hardship.
St Dominic’s Primary School, Meadows
Primary school, and Bethal Primary School
in Hume City Council have been involved,
having 17 sessions held over terms 3 & 4
at community Hubs.

As well as providing much needed breakfast,
the program has had additional benefits:
• Parent Engagement – the program
involves parents, preschool aged children
as well as students. Many parents have
volunteered to assist with the Program.
• Healthy Eating – the program promotes
and models healthy eating and provides
information on the importance of
nutrition and food preparation.

Paul Smith and Jim Dunstan with the Healthy Start crew
at St Dominics Primary School

• Cultural Awareness – Parents are asked to
share what they would normally have for
breakfast in their own culture.
• Employment and training opportunities –
The Hubs provide a pathway for parents
from volunteering through to training
and employment, such as English classes,
playgroups and hospitality training.

KS Environmental Group Chief Operating Officer Jim Dunstan helping out at St Dominic’s Primary School

As well as financial support,
KS Environmental has also become
actively involved in the program, providing
volunteers to assist in food preparation,
cooking and serving. Foods served to the
children include fruit, smoothies, pancakes,
toast and cereal.
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Part of the feast at Bethal Primary School
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Happy Holidays!

Please recycle

Footy finals have finished, the days are
getting longer and the year is quickly
coming to a close. We are all looking
forward to a long summer of cricket,
barbeques and spending time with
family and friends.

With all of those summer barbeques
and new years parties there is bound
to be a large number of empty bottles
and cans around. Remember to
recycle all of these!

From all of the Management and
Staff at the KS Environmental Group
we would like to thank our clients
and associates for their business and
support throughout 2015.

If you find you have an overflowing bin
check out your local transfer station as
they will usually take these items off
you for free.

We look forward to being of service to
you again in 2016.
We wish you all a safe and happy
holiday season!

KS Environmental Facility Services - meet our Area Manager

KS Environmental Facility Services have
enjoyed a successful 2015, expanding into
new retail and commercial cleaning sites.
Facility Services is also starting to offer
general day to day maintenance on client
sites, which includes things such as fixing
of doors, painting and general repairs.

George Rigas has been Area Manager
with KS Environmental Facility Services
since April 2015. George has been helping
to build up the operational side of the
business, bringing with him over 15 years
experience in the industry. George holds a
wealth of knowledge in managing large sites
and supervising a large number
of personnel.

where he was responsible for the cleaning,
security, customer service desk and
maintenance contracts, managing a team
of 145 staff.

Before working in the Facility Services
industry, George was working as a qualified
motor mechanic and he also ran his own
business for 2 years with Fisher & Paykel,
repairing whitegoods and home appliances.

For further information on the Facility
Services we provide check out our website
or for any queries feel free to email
George directly:
george.rigas@ksenvironmental.com.au

George’s first position in the Facility Services
industry was as a Maintenance Officer and
following that he worked as a Night Shift
Cleaning Manager at Chadstone Shopping
Centre. From there, he moved into Site
Cleaning Manager positions and during
his 15 years in the industry, George has
managed sites including Chadstone, Forest
Hill Chase, Northland, Westfield Doncaster
and Highpoint shopping Centres. Highpoint
was George’s first role as a Facility Manager,

George spends the majority of his spare
time with his wife and two daughters,
aged 5 ½ & 4. His daughters love shopping,
swimming, playing at the park and going
away on holidays.
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Property Services Update
Kingston City Council has recently
renewed their litter bin contract with
KS Environmental Property Services. We
have proudly held the contract for 12
years, and it is now valid until at least 2018.
The Council takes in the beach side suburbs
from Carrum to Mentone, and inland from
Patterson Lakes to Clayton South.

In addition to the litter bin contract, we
also provide the following services to
Kingston City Council:

The litter bin contract includes the regular
collection of waste from bins in parks and
gardens, reserves, bus stops and major
shopping areas. As part of the contract,
we empty in the vicinity of 3,000 bins
per week.

We first secured the sweeping contract in
July 2007, and now hold this contract
until 2021.

• Street sweeping
• Bin washing
• More recently, high pressure cleaning of
major shopping strips within the council.

KS Environmental Property Services has
a very good working relationship with
Kingston City Council and look forward to
continuing our association with them well
into the future.

Site Specific
Compactors

Did You Know?
The first Australian paper mill to use
recycled material was built in 1815
- it used recycled rags to make paper.
Waste paper collections from households
and factories started in Melbourne in
the 1920’s.

At KS Environmental we have our own
on site Engineering Department. The
department consists of three employees
who are dedicated to the construction
of standard and site specific waste
equipment. This often includes site
specific waste compactors.

More common cart and horse collections
of newspaper from households began in
Australia in the 1940's. This paper was
typically re-used or recycled into
packaging material.

Our staff can come out to your site
to discuss your needs and measure
the area available. Our engineers will
then design, manufacture, install and
maintain the equipment on your site.

Source: Planet Ark http://recyclingnearyou.com.au/
education/history-of-recycling.cfm

The team have recently been involved
in the construction of two additional
mixed recycling/commingled compactors
for Melbourne Park. A variety of waste
streams can be accommodated.
Please speak to your current
representative or email
sales@ksenvironmental.com.au.
if you are interested in tailor made
on site solutions.
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Thank you to all of our staff - let’s party!
Each year the KS Environmental Group
holds an End of Year event to thank
our employees for their contributions
throughout the year. This year we held
our event at Melbourne’s Luna Park on
Saturday 14th November. Half of our work
force attended, many bringing along their
partners, children and grandchildren to
join in the fun.

Early in the afternoon, lunch and
socialising began in the heritage listed
Function Room. Our CEO, Paul Smith gave
a speech acknowledging the efforts of
employees across all sectors of the KS
Environmental Group throughout the year.

After lunch, everyone journeyed back
out into the sun to delight in the rides
and amusements on offer. Many got
competitive on the Dodgem Cars,
under whelmed on the Ghost Train and
nauseous on the Pirate Ship. We look
forward to next years event!

Check out this new App
Confused about what can and cannot be
recycled? Look no further, there is now a
brand now App that can help you out.

For further information go to the Planet
Ark website or download the App on
iTunes or Google Play.

The new free RecycleSmart App is
Australia's most comprehensive
recycling App which draws data from the
RecyclingNearYou site for every Australian
council and allows users to easily search
for information about how to recycle over
170 household items.

Contact us:
KS Environmental/KSE Facility Services
544 Boundary Road, Dingley, 3172
PO Box 165, Dingley, 3172
Customer Service: 9551 7833
Email: custserv@ksenvironmental.com.au
Or visit: www.ksenvironmental.com.au

Eastern Liquid Services
26 - 28 Souffi Place, Dandenong South, 3175
PO Box 94, Dingley, 3172
Customer Service: 1300 723 988
Email: admin@easternliquid.com.au
Or visit: www.easternliquid.com.au

Organic Environmental Solutions
26 - 28 Souffi Place,
Dandenong South, 3175
PO Box 94, Dingley, 3172
Customer Service: 1300 723 988
Email: admin@oesolutions.com.au
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